The results of the examinations taken by graduated high school students who want to enrol at a Catalan university are here studied. To do so, the authors address several issues related to the equity of the system: reliability of grading, difficulty and discrimination power of the exams. The general emphasis is put upon the concurrent research and empirical evidence about the properties of the examination items and scores. After a discussion about the limitations of the exams' format and appropriateness of the instruments used in the study, the article concludes with some suggestions to improve such examinations.
Introduction
Till 1997 students in the last year of high school in Spain took a set of examinations called the Curs d'Orientació Universitària (COU). These examinations were prepared and marked by the staff of the respective high school. Students who have passed the COU and want to enrol at a public university had to take another set of examinations: Proves d'Accès a la Universitat (PAU). These examinations have a much stronger element of standardization than COU exams. In Catalonia (population of about six million, approximately 15 per cent of the population of Spain) the PAU examinations are prepared, administered and scored by the Coordinació de les PAU, an institution created by the seven public Catalan universities.
The Coordinació, which also maintains an extensive database of PAU and COU marks and scores, started a project off in 1995 to monitor the quality of the university admission process in Catalonia. The research 3 allowed a better knowledge of the process, spotting those aspects which would require higher control or improvement. Among those aspects we point out the confirmed variability of COU evaluation standards among secondary school centres, the discrepancy of markers' scores to the PAU 4 questions with open answers, and the level of difficulty of the exams.
The aim of the PAU exam is to orderly assign the students to the different degrees. So, following an equity principle, the exam should be able to separate them sufficiently and adequately.
We think that in the building of the PAU exams several aspects should be taken into account, in addition to the appropriateness of the questions. They are the following: the score given by the markers should lead to a minimum variability, the level of difficulty should be adequate, and the students' answers should allow sufficient discrimination. As far as these principles are applied to the building of the exams, the analysis of results stability would be meaningful and the results of one year would be able to be compared with others'.
The aim of this work is the research and experimentation of analysis instruments that would allow knowing the level of difficulty of the PAU exams and their ability to "separate" students adequately.
In section 2 the data are presented and the uncertainty associated to exam review is analysed. Section 3 is devoted to the study of question difficulty and discriminative ability. In section four we discuss aspects related to the exploitation of the information generated by the exams. Finally, we conclude with some pedagogical considerations in section 5.
Data and reliability
The results analysed in the following sections come from four samples of approximately 100 exams each from the subjects of Philosophy, Mathematics I, Catalan Literature and Biology from the June/1997 PAU exams (COU). Those samples were chosen with two purposes: 1) to measure the quality of marking by comparing it with a previous study 5 , and 2) to initiate an analysis on difficulty and discriminatory ability of questions. Each exam was marked by the official marker and two other supporting ones. So, for each exam three marks were available, which we would label correspondingly official mark, replay1 and replay2.
In Table 1 (see also Chart 1) a summary of the official marks assigned to the four subjects (between 0 and 10 in each exam) is presented. The number of exams, average mark, standard deviation (SD) and pass percentage (marks greater or equal to 5) are shown. The exams of the four subjects were composed of questions with open answers. 
Marking reliability
The mark given by each marker to each question intends to be a measure of the knowledge the student has on the subject. This measure is taken from the student's answers and, naturally, it is not error free. So, in any analysis about difficulty and discriminatory ability of questions the uncertainty inherent to each mark and the need to choose a good estimator of the true mark must be taken into account, meaning by true mark the mark the student deserves for his exam.
A common instrument in analysing concordance between marking is Pearson's correlation coefficient. Table 2 shows these figures by subjects and pairs of markers. The correlation coefficients show that marking concordance is very good in Mathematics I and Biology. However, we must not forget that the sample correlation coefficient is a good estimator of the marking precision or reliability whenever the severity 6 degree between markers is equivalent 7 . Longford (1994) introduced a decomposition model of the observed marks' variation that allows the calculation of marking quality indicators in complex situations. In this model the mark given by each maker to each exam is decomposed as the sum of the true mark that would correspond to the exam, the marker's severity and inconsistency 8 . This model allows reliability estimation by means of a unique coefficient calculated as the proportion of the total variation that corresponds to the true mark. For more details about this model and its applications, see Longford (1995) and Cuxart (2000) . 6 By marker severity we mean the difference between two non-observable figures: "the marker's mean" (that we would know if she/he corrected all the exams) and "the global mean" (that could be calculated if all exams were marked by all markers). 7 When markers have different severity levels the value of the sample correlation depends on the design (Longford, 1995) , that is, on the specific assignment of exams to markers. 8 The inconsistency or "non systematic error" is a mixture of flaws that are present in the marking process. The specific inconsistency of each exam and marker would be "the deviation of the given mark from the mark the specific marker would give to the exam in average". In each subject the student was allowed to choose between two exam options. As Table 3 shows both options were not in general equivalent regarding the concordance between markers. In Philosophy option B the value of the correlation coefficient between the official marker and replay2 (of 0.29) is to be pointed out. This value does not allow to discard the correlation null hypothesis equal to zero. The correlation between marks is much better in Mathematics I and Biology than in Philosophy and Catalan Literature. 
Marking reliability of questions
The variability produced in an exam marking is the sum of the small discrepancies in each question. The correlation coefficient has some limitations in studying the reliability in the marking of each question because the theoretical marking rank in some questions is very narrow. If this were, its interest would be found through the detection of behaviour patterns and extreme deviations.
As Table 4 shows there is a strong agreement in marking some questions and strong discrepancies in marking others, in all subjects. In Philosophy the correlation coefficient values are low, being 0.76 the maximum value and reaching negative values in question 1B. On the contrary, in Mathematics I most values are higher than 0.8.
The exam formats 9 are different for the four subjects. Biology questions have a very short answer. On the contrary, the questions in Philosophy and Catalan Literature are open and not bounded. This fact may probably and partially explain the higher discrepancies found between marks assigned by markers in these two subjects. 
About the difficulty and discriminating power of exams and questions
The arithmetic mean and standard deviation are indicators of exam difficulty and discriminating power, respectively. The difference in the exams' level of difficulty of the different subjects is self-evident in Table 1 . We must not forget that students which attend the PAU examination have previously passed all subjects in the centre where they come from. Table 1 and Chart 1 show that Mathematics I and Philosophy exams were difficult, giving Mathematics I a better discrimination.
In order to know the behaviour of the different questions that compose the exams several indexes used in psychometry 10 were tested.
Estimation of the true mark starting from the median
Since we had three marks for each exam and question, we chose to estimate the true mark starting from the median of the three marks. From this point on we have used the median as an estimation of the true mark that would correspond to the student exam in all estimations about difficulty and discriminating power.
The difficulty of the questions
The difficulty of a question was estimated through the percentage of right answers, taking into account that a student had hit a question when her/his true mark were greater than half of the points assigned to the question. In Table 5 the hit percentages on several questions in the four subjects are shown. A classification of the level of difficulty in five levels (Del Rincon et al., 1995) was taken as a reference to guide the analysis: very "easy" question, hit by more than 75% students, easy (between 55 and 74%), average difficulty (between 45 and 54%), difficult (between 25 and 44%) and very difficult (less than 25%). Taking into account these categories one may see that question 1 in Mathematics I (in both options) was very difficult while question 5A in Biology could be labelled as very easy. Experts say that a balanced exam should be composed of 10% of very easy questions, 20% of easy questions, 40% of average difficulty questions, 20% of difficult questions and 10% of very difficult questions. On account of the short number of questions in the exams under analysis and the broad range of marks assigned to those questions, it is almost impossible to get a similar empirical distribution. With these constraints on account, the percentage of the total mark of the corresponding exam at each difficulty level was estimated, once the difficulty of the question was known. Table 6 shows the observed distribution for each subject and exam option. We could draw our attention to the 85% of the whole mark (8.5 points) of the Philosophy option A exam which went to questions that turned out to be difficult and the 15% (1.5 points) which went to easy questions, being this distribution different from the one corresponding to option B of the same subject. 
Exam and question discrimination
Variance and its square root, the standard deviation, measure the discriminating ability of an exam. A zero variance means that all students have got the same mark and there is no chance to put them in order, so discrimination is null. A higher variance is associated to a higher separation among students. One of the known variance's limitations is that it is very susceptible to change with extreme values. Hence, it is always recommended to enclose graphical representations with the statistical summaries, to weigh up the information that they carry in a better way.
The discrimination indexes
In psychometry it is common to use a discrimination index defined in the following way: Students (exams) are ordered in three groups of the same size (A: highest marks, B: medium and C: lowest) according to a previous mark or reference. For each question the difference between the hit percentage in group A and the hit percentage in group C is calculated. This index measures the ability the questions have to separate the best students from those which show les performance regarding the reference. A question that was hit by all students in group A and none in group C would have a discrimination index of 100%, and, in this sense, would be considered optimum. Questions with no hit and those which are answered by all students have a discrimination index of zero. In the study we are presenting, the reference chosen was the PAU true mark of he subject.
Experts think that discrimination index values under 20% show a poor discrimination ability. Table 7 shows the values obtained per subjects and questions, being evident that, in general, the best discriminating questions are those which are considered to have an average difficulty (see Table 5 ).
A methodologyc objection to the use of the index defined above is founded in the fact that the same question, whose discriminating ability is being measured, is part of the used reference.
Another important objection about this index stems from the groups' definition, because it is possible for two students with the same true mark not to be classified in the same group. Those problems led us to consider alternative estimators for measuring the discriminating ability of each question. Taking into account the reduced and diverse maximum mark assigned to the questions, we chose as an alternative estimator the quotient between the observed standard deviation (SD) and half the mark allocated to the question, which means we divide SD by 1.5 for the three-point questions and by 1 for the two-point questions. This coefficient measures the variation in connection to the magnitude of the question. Therefore it is a relative variation coefficient. In Chart 2 and Table 8 that follow we show the application of the different discriminating level estimators for the Mathematics I exam, as an example. Chart 2 and Table 8 show the differences in questions and the role of the estimators.
No student hit question 1 in option A, therefore this question was not useful to separate or discriminate students. Similarly, question 1B was hit by 6% of students only, so it is not a useful question for discriminating. On the contrary, question 2 in both options establish separation among students, neither being very difficult or optimum. Question 3 in option B and question 4 in option A should be emphasized as optimum in the studied context because they are the ones which best discriminate, with discrimination indexes of 89% and 100%. In addition, both question practically do not cause variability in the marking, being their correlation coefficients higher than 0.9. The hit percentage is 39% in question 3B and 50% in question 4A. The variety of exam formats (number of questions and marks) is a limitation when comparing indicator values among subjects. In some subjects the short number of questions limits the ability to estimate student knowledge. Exams with a large number of questions allow to embrace not only a large part of the program but a broader range of difficulty levels too.
Some of the questions have lead to huge discrepancies between markers. Teachers should discern among those questions which arouse agreement in marking and those which arouse discrepancies. These last ones may be of importance as learning instruments but their inclusion in an external objective test is, in fact, more debatable.
About the indexes used
The discrimination index, being very useful in other fields (psychometry, tests with many questions ...) has great flaws in its application to the PAU marks and student record marks, as it has been shown. The need to define three groups of students, for instance, leads to separate students with the same mark in different groups, introducing an arbitrary factor. An alternative to this index is the relative variation coefficient introduced in this study, which shows two advantages. The first one is that the coefficient gives us a measure of discrimination without the need to have a reference previously, the second one is that it removes the ordainment and further categorization of students. Another alternative measure could be the percentage of hits conditioned to the different mark intervals used as a reference.
The difficulty index is a good estimator of a question's difficulty level. In the building of an exam we should not forget that the best discriminating questions are those of medium difficulty.
About the observed samples
Students chose an exam option. To compare results from the two options adequately it would be necessary to perform an experiment to vanish the choice effect, by assigning the options to students randomly or by asking each student to answer both options.
The samples, being valid to study marking reliability, could be biased to study difficulty when they do not represent student population (students were from 6 secondary centres located in the same area in the city of Barcelona).
Main conclusions and pedagogical considerations
We point out the main conclusions and pedagogical considerations that emerge from the present study:
??We think that the study of question quality analysing the variability generated in their marking and their separating power is just a previous step to the building of an experienced question bank.
??A fact to be pointed out is that teachers responsible for the PAU exam preparation actively participated in the discussion created by this study, and they took its results into account for the building of the exams.
??The exams, as objective tests, are useful not only as part of student evaluation but also to contribute to sound information to analyse and improve student learning and centre performance. To which extent are secondary teachers used to considering exams as learning instruments? Have teachers the habit of analysing exam results to find out about students' difficulties and progress? In this sense we think that the indicators used in this study can be a useful tool in the internal evaluation processes of secondary school centres.
??Extreme situations, as questions hit by almost every student or questions not answered by any student, should not be the general rule of an exam. Such questions provoke a deficient separation between students because they equate marks of students with different levels of knowledge. Against the opinion of many evaluating teachers, extremely difficult questions do not allow to capture adequately the different student preparation levels, so they simply do not discriminate enough.
??At present, the explicit purpose of the PAU is for admission to universities; however, it is well-known that the existence of the PAU also have contributed to the homogeneity of the high schools' teaching. As the educational system in Spain is undergoing a reorganization and some politician have considered the elimination of the PAU, it is important do not subestimate this indirect effect of the PAU.
